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Committee Meeting Minutes  at Cricklefields  

6th August 2015 

I l ford  Ath let ic  C lub  

 

Item 

Notes Action 

1.  In Attendance: 

 Nicola Hopkinson, Martin Clarke, Sukhbindar Jandhu, Carol Muir Ernie 

Forsyth,  Wes Clarke, Gary Floate,  Andy Catton, Neil Crisp & Dianne 

Crisp.  

 

2. Apologies: Gerry Pells,    

3. Previous Minutes  -  Signed as a correct version   

4. Coaching  –   U11 "Rascals" free coaching sessions starting at Crickle-
fields on Sat mornings (10.00) from 8th August. Funding obtained by 
Vision to pay coaches; Ian Gains, Krystle Balogun and assistants Jack 
Maher and Usamah Patel. Paul Cheal will also help out.  

 Essex track relay entries have to be in soon for 29 August. JN also 
wants us to do National sprint relays. AC has extended the deadline for 
them to pay subs to IAC but some of JN athletes still have not paid. As 
GF has had contact from athlete David (who says he has paid his 
money and given his form to Jeffrey) GF  to enter 8 teams that are paid 
up IAC members. GF / AC to get payment from Jeffrey. 

 AC /SJ reported that JN had great success using Instagram and Twit-
ter to   promote IBS and athletics. JN strongly suggests IAC do the 
same. Need to make much better and more use of social media that 
kids utilise - not email or Facebook. 

IAC have had a twitter account for two years which IBS don’t follow. Bill  
Green may be willing to take this on. SJ to ask Bill.  

There is a Coaching Seminar on 22,23 August that SJ wants to attend.  

 

AC has had some sponsorship for 4 new members Jacee Daley Adaku 
Okorie, Pearl Adewale, and Shane Flindall. The source wants to remain                    
anonymous. Sam Malpass and  Amaizi Laiudi have also paid. 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTION AC GF 

 

 

 

 

ACTION SJ 

 

ACTION SJ 

5 Jack Petchey Administrator  

NC has found some information. NC to look at what funding can be 

used for  and report back.  

   

ACTION NC.   

6 Trophies 

  AC to contact last people the trophies were presented to. 

 

ACTION AC 
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Item Notes Action 

7. Membership and Subscription 

Richard Mould has transferred to another club. Julie Gillenden  & Kim 
Baxter are both now members of IAC. Michael Reynolds, Julie Bryant 
both resigned.  

 

 

7.1 New Members 

4 new members Jacee Daley, Adaku Okorie, Pearl Adewale,  Shane 

Flindall & 2nd claim Nichola Fairbairn. 

ACTION NH 

8 Southern League  

 Next fixture; 15th August at Hemel Hempsted. Gary has booked a 
coach but Gary is still not getting any replies from JN athletes as to 
whether they are competing .IAC are 18th position in the league at pre-
sent. Gary is willing and happy to carry on next year as manager. Com-
mittee will review entry to next years league when this years league has 
concluded. 

Track Club Championships 

 Ian Gains has got Wayne Hick involved with coaching youngsters. Can 
there be Club Championships this year. Wayne will arrange with help 
from Ian Gains. This was agreed as a good idea and it will be           
encouraged. 

 

ACTION GF 

 

 

 

 

ACTION GF 

 

 

10 Road & Cross Country 

Details are through for the winter fixtures, XCountry relays etc. NC has 
circulated these and will enter members that wish to compete in these 
fixtures. Members need to email NC  before the 11th September  so 
that he can then do the entries. 

Bupa 10km 2016—NC will set up an entry criteria for this. Carry        
forward. 

 

 

ACTION  NC 

 

 

ACTION  NC 

 

 

10.1 Harriers 

Numbers are consistent for the harriers group at the moment. NC to 
keep records of attendance numbers. 

T-shirts for "Harriers" agreed by committee - Martin Clarke has quotes 
and designs. MC has ordered expecting them in a couple of weeks. 
Cost will be £7.50.   

SJ will hold and organise the stock for these.  

 

 

 

 

ACTION  NC 

 

 

ACTION  SJ 
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Item Notes Action 

11 Race Organisation As next sections 11.1 & 11.2  

11.1 Newman Hilly 5  - 250 entries were received before the race day. NH 
circulated accounts at the meeting for the Newman Hilly 5. Profit of 
£621.83. Results were superb as was the whole team effort for the 
event. A record 260 finished the race this year. 

The committee passed on its thanks to everyone who contributed to 
the event. 

Notes for next year; Make sure written permission is given to all       
Marshalls and pre warn the Two Brewers Manager of events taking 
place. 

 

 

 

 

ACTION MC, AC, NH 

 

  

11.2 IAC 10 mile Cross Country 

The 10 mile Cross Country will be a race for Kevin Newell. Date set as  
19th December. Course will be 3 laps of the woodland trust course. 
Suggest online entry. MC will look into the entries. NH will do the num-
bers. AC will sort out permission from WT and we will obtain permis-
sion to run under Trail race rules rather than UKA. Also Two Brewers 
need to be warned. Entry Price will be £6 & £8 and it was suggested 
that we organise a  donation bucket for Kevin’s charity. 

Ingatestone 5 20/9/15  - MC will be there needs a team of recorders 
and Joe Sheehan will be doing the results. 

Essex Way — we are defending the title this year? No one seems to 
have been organising a team for  6th September. NC to get in touch 
with Malcolm to ask if organising this year? 

 

ACTION  MC,NH,AC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTION NC 

12 Media & Publicity 

Rob Sargent will only write up races that he is at due to work           
commitments from now on.  

Can we send a reminder to members to email details to MC when they 
race. 

NH will up date the calendar on the website. 

 

 

 

 

ACTION MC 

ACTION MC, NH 

13 Track Portacabin at Chigwell row showers are not working. Pump is 
not working. Switch is on but the pump needs restarting. As it seems 
this needs doing when the water or electric is turned off. We need to 
arrange for the plumber to look at this. 

 

ACTION AC (SURVEY) 

14 Social  

CM has looked into an evening at Romford dogs on a Friday. £13.00 
including meal. Date set for 11th September.  

CM’s 100th different park run is at 9am on the 22nd August at Raph-
ael’s Park, bring cake please for after the race :). And a meet up in the 
Eva Hart Wetherspoons on the 22nd Aug at7pm. All welcome. 

CM also suggested Crazy golf at WhaleboneLane and maybe into the 
Moby afterwards. £30 for 4 adults.  

 

 

ACTION CM 
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Item Notes Action 

16 Track work  

Andy Jones has checked the White lining. This is apparently up to        
standard.  

 

 

 

17 Track Etiquette—  Vision have provided  a Track Etiquette Board. This 
has improved. 

 

 

 

18 Finance report – as submitted by WC.  

WC ran through his report, profit from the Hilly 5 will go in the hut fund.   

NC questioned the Sportivate Income for schools work, this comes in and 
goes straight out again.  

Presidents dinner lost £309. We will need to change the format in future. 

 WC asked to query amount we are paying to gas, electric & water at Chig-
well Row Hut with relevant suppliers and ask if we can review the amounts 
we pay. To be fed back to committee please. 

 

 

 

 

ACTION WC 

19 Correspondence— none.  

MC has taken a few emails that have been rejected off his circulation list. 
Ian Gains will send some of his athletes to be put on the list. Suggested 
differing lists for different factions of the club. 

 

 

20 AOB  

GF wants to revitalise the New Zealand Cross Country relay sometime in 
march.  

 

ACTION GF 

 The meeting closed at 21:45 

Date of next meeting 

Thursday 24th September 8pm  @ Crickle-

fields 

 

   


